
Welcome to my first edition of the 

SLA Monthly as Publications Chair.  

I’ll be updating you with the exciting 

news and developments from the 

Starfleet Legacy Alliance and maybe 

the odd bit of silliness thrown in.  

 

Alison (aka Foxy) 

10 Forward Forum 

You may have noticed, we had an election last month and as a result, there are a few changes on 

the Council, so here is a rundown of the current structure and the folks in it: 

Council Moderator—Tavey  

Personnel—Kris 

Publications—Foxy 

Recruiting—Kerriganmorgan 

Finance—Zania 

Engineering—Dave Williams 

Fleet Captains: 

 Asimov—Ryan 

 Cochrane—Rexan 

 Manheim—Curtin 

 Stargate—Josh 

“WHERE WE TOUCH THE STARS” 

Newsletter Date: Jan 2011 Volume 1, Issue 1 

SLA MONTHLY 

Situations Vacant: 

Outpost Cousteau Live Action 

Starbase 27 Live Action 

USS Zealous Play by E-Mail 

USS Mercury Play by E-Mail 

Stargate: SG-6 Message Board 

It’s hard putting something like this together 

by yourself and not nearly as much fun as get-

ting a group together to do it. So if you would 

like to get involved  - writing an article, inter-

viewing, providing artwork (your own, please!), 

maybe compiling a crossword or something 

else I haven’t even thought of, please drop me 

a line at: 

publications@slasims.com 

To apply for any of the above, visit: 

 http://www.slasims.com/join.html  

SLA Council update 

Those of you who are Live Action or Play By Email simmers, don’t forget, you can also 
join the 10 Forward forum where you can see the Message Board sims and join in on 
general SF chat, word games and puzzles, SF news and debate and the latest news from 
the world of simming: 

 Forum  http://tenforward.slasims.com/  

http://twitter.com/SLASims
http://www.facebook.com/group.php?gid=14375556203
http://www.slasims.com/join.html
http://tenforward.slasims.com/


This section of the newsletter is intended to tell you a 
little more about your fellow simmers, staring with Kris: 

 
~Real me: My name is Kristin (go by Kris 
around the SLA), I live with my hubby (SLA 
member Zac Kuhns) and my son who will be 
2 in January. I work technical support for Veri-
zon Wireless.  
 
~Sim me:...that list is rather long, so here it 
goes.  
Commander Christine Applegate-Sterling, XO 
of the USS Lionheart (temp CO as Rune is 
without a working computer). 
First Lieutenant Nayeli Behar, science officer 
on Starbase 27.  
First Lieutenant Jayla Rollands, chief of sci-
ence USS Potemkin.  
New member of USS Mercutio Ensign Brielle 
Jayde at Tactical.  
Lucille Rapson, XO and pilot of the Monarch.  
Rika Solomon, newbie on Torchwood 10. 

“WHERE WE TOUCH THE STARS” 

The SLA mousemat, showing 
how long some of our sims 
have been running. 

Did you know, the SLA has its 
own shopping mall? OK, it may 
not be a Promenade, or a Zoca-
lo, but there are still bargains to 
be had and every item bought 
brings money into the funds to 
pay for keeping our websites 
advert-free and maintained. 

 

Here is a selection of some of 
the wondrous goodies to be 
had:  

 

The thermal mug. I can vouch 
for this one personally as it of-
ten carries my first cup of tea of 
the day into work for me and is 
still suitably heated on arrival. 

Behind the scenes 

This section is for smaller news items. I’d also like to include in-game news such as character births, deaths and marriages, 
or other exciting dramas such as the fall of an empire, or even just a particularly witty/cheesy gag. Drop me a line if you 
have any! 

Announcing the results of the Tournament of Sims!! Congratulations go out to the following SLA 
sims: The USS Lionheart, Starbase 27, Firefly: The Monarch, Torchwood Ten. Well done everyone! 

 

Shopping in Deep Space 

~My position in the council is Personnel Chair. 
What that means is exactly as it sounds, I help 
take care of personnel within the SLA. I'm in 
charge of the Command school, which I plan on 
doing a revamp on during the next year. On top 
of that, I want to try and open up a question and 
answer part of the forums, and open up my per-
sonnel@slasims.com email to allow for ques-
tions that people don't want to ask out in public. I 
want to make sure that everyone within the SLA 
is happy about things and how they are running. 
I'm even thinking that the forum section would 
be a place for suggestions on how to improve 
the SLA as a whole. 
 
~My favorite genre for film would have to be any 
sci-fi but also I'm a big Harry Potter fan, which 
obviously isn't sci-fi. Though with having a tod-
dler, we watch a lot of Disney movies too. As for 
favorite TV series, that would have to be Castle 
and Doctor Who.  

To peruse these and other items, visit http://www.cafepress.com/slasimstore  

Snippets 

mailto:personnel@slasims.com
mailto:personnel@slasims.com
http://www.cafepress.com/slasimstore

